H
epatitis C virus (HCV) persistent infection is a major cause of chronic liver diseases, including hepatic steatosis, cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), which affect approximately 200 million people worldwide (12, 36, 38) . However, the mechanisms by which HCV infection causes chronic human liver diseases remain largely unknown. HCV is a small and enveloped RNA virus belonging to the Hepacivirus genus of the Flaviviridae family (26) . The HCV genome consists of a single-stranded positive-sense RNA of approximately 9.6 kb that contains a single open reading frame encoding a polyprotein precursor of approximately 3,000 residues. The polyprotein precursor is then cleaved into at least 10 distinct proteins, including 4 structural proteins (core, E1, E2, and p7) and 6 nonstructural proteins (NS2, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, NS5A, and NS5B) (52) .
Signal transducers and activators of transcription (STATs) are a family of cytoplasmic proteins with Src homology-2 (SH2) domains that act as signal messengers and transcription factors and participate in normal cellular responses to cytokines and growth factors (GFs). After stimulation of cytokine-receptor complexes and GF-receptor complexes following ligand binding, STATs are activated via the tyrosine phosphorylation cascade (40, 59, 66) . Among the STAT proteins characterized to date, STAT3 has been implicated in the transduction of cellular signals involved in the development of cardiac hypertrophy and in the induction of gene expression in response to cytokine receptor stimulation (20, 40) . After tyrosine phosphorylation, STAT3 is dimerized and translocated to the nucleus, where it activates downstream target genes (20, 40) , including c-Fos, cyclin D1 (CCND1), cell division cycle 25A (CDC25A), c-Myc, proviral integration site 1 (Pim1), and B-cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl-2) (5). Bcl-2 inhibits apoptosis and contributes to cell survival and the resistance of cells against damaging influences (23) . The Bcl-2-related genes regulate cell death and are considered to correlate with the pathogenesis and progression of cancers (15, 28, 63) . STAT3 also promotes metastasis and angiogenesis by inducing expression of a metastatic gene, matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2), as well as a potent angiogenic gene, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) (15) . STAT3 activation is often associated with cell growth or transformation, and disruption of STAT3 causes embryonic lethality.
Mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) play important roles in viral infection. In multicellular organisms, there are three well-characterized subfamilies of MAPKs, including the extracellular signal-regulated kinases (ERKs; ERK1 and ERK2), the c-Jun N-terminal kinases (JNKs; JNK1, JNK2, and JNK3), and the p38 enzymes (p38␣, p38␤, p38␥, and p38␦). The JNK and ERK pathways have been implicated in relaying extracellular signals to the nucleus to mediate specific responses, such as proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis, and stress, by regulating transcription factor activity (25, 33, 53) . It has been reported that the cooperation of tyrosine and serine phosphorylation is necessary for the full activation of STAT3 (4, 9, 61) . Members of the suppressors of cytokine signaling (SOCS) family negatively regulate STAT3 activity.
Members of the protein kinase C (PKC) superfamily play key regulatory roles in many cellular processes, ranging from the control of fundamental cell autonomous activities (such as proliferation) to more organismal functions (such as memory). These kinases can be activated by phosphatidylserine (PS) and diacylglycerol (DAG) in a Ca 2ϩ -dependent manner and also by tumor-promoting phorbol esters such as phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) (46) . PKC␣-mediated ERK, JNK, and p38 regulate the myogenic program in human rhabdomyosarcoma cells (45) .
Our previous studies have shown that HCV infection activates the Ras/Raf/MEK pathway, which in turn facilitates HCV replication via attenuation of the interferon (IFN)-JAK-STAT pathway (67) . We also demonstrated that HCV infection activates the expression of the major vault protein (MVP), which is involved in multidrug resistance, nucleocytoplasmic transport, and cell signaling through the NF-B and Sp1 pathways (42) . More interestingly, virus-activated MVP can suppress HCV replication by inducing type I IFN expression (42) . These findings suggested that HCV infection activates multiple cellular signaling pathways. Thus, in this study we investigated the signal transduction networks regulated by HCV infection and the molecular mechanisms underlying such regulation.
Here, we found that STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 were significantly stimulated in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) isolated from patients with HCV infection and in cell cultures infected with HCV. In addition, we demonstrated that HCV regulates MMP-2 and Bcl-2 by activating the STAT3 signaling cascade. Further studies revealed that the ERK, JNK, and PKC signaling pathways are involved in the upregulation of STAT3 activity in response to HCV infection. We also discuss the mechanism underlying the role of HCV NS4B in controlling multiple signaling pathways and in the regulation of genes involved in cell transformation, apoptosis, and tumorigenesis in response to HCV infection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Blood specimens. Peripheral blood specimens were obtained from 20 patients with chronic HCV infection in Yunnan Province, China (Table  1 ). All patients were confirmed to be HCV positive and were negative for concomitant HBV, HDV, or HIV infection. They did not suffer any concomitant disease at the moment of sampling, did not show any serological markers suggestive of autoimmune disease, and had not received any antiviral or immunomodulatory therapy prior to this study. Matched by sex and age, 20 HCV-negative individuals with no history of liver disease were randomly selected from a local blood donation center as controls. The Institutional Review Board of the College of Life Sciences, Wuhan University, approved the collection of blood samples for this research, in accordance with guidelines for the protection of human subjects. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant.
Isolation of PBMCs. PBMCs were obtained by density centrifugation of peripheral blood samples diluted 1:1 in pyrogen-free saline over Histopaque (Haoyang Biotech). Cells were washed twice in saline and suspended in culture medium (RPMI 1640) supplemented with penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 mg/ml).
Plasmids. Plasmid pGL3-APRE-luc, in which the reporter gene is under the control of the STAT3 gene promoter, was obtained from Li Liu of Tsinghua University, China. Plasmids expressing small interfering RNA (siRNA) against STAT3 and members of the protein kinase C (PKC) family were constructed by ligating corresponding pairs of oligonucleotides based on target sequences described previously (41, 43) to pSilencer2.1-U6 neo (Ambion, Inc., Austin, TX). The siRNAs against SOCS3, JNK, and ERK (si-SOCS3, si-JNK, and si-ERK, respectively) and the siRNA control (si-Ctrl) used in our study were synthesized by the Ribobio Company and purchased directly from the Ribobio Company. ERK1 and ERK2 mutants (mERK1 and mERK2) were gifts from Melanie Cobb of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, while the JNK mutant (mJNK) was from Michael Karin of the University of California at San Diego, San Diego, CA (41, 43) . V12 encoding activated hemagglutinin (HA)-Ras was cloned into pCMV-Tag2A vector (Stratagene) as described previously (67) . Plasmids expressing HCV genotype 2a proteins were generated in the State Key Laboratory of Virology, Wuhan University, as described previously (42) . Truncated NS4B genes were generated by reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) using HCV RNA as the template. The amplified DNA fragments were subcloned into pCMVTag2A to generate plasmids pCMV-NS4BCTD, pCMV-NS4B⌬C1, pCMV-NS4B⌬C2, and pCMV-NS4B⌬C3. Mutated NS4B genes (D228A, L237E, S239W, T241A, L245D, and H250E) were constructed by PCRbased site-directed mutagenesis using plasmid pCMV-NS4B as the template. In these mutated NS4B genes, amino acids 228D, 237L, 239S, 241T, 245L, and 250H were replaced by 228A, 237E, 239W, 241A, 245D, and 250E, respectively. All constructs were verified by automatic DNA sequencing. The primers used in this study are listed in Table 2 .
Antibodies and reagents. Antibodies against ERK (sc-153), phosphorylated ERK (p-ERK) (sc-7383), phosphorylated JNK (p-JNK) (sc-7988), STAT3 (sc-476), MMP-2 (sc-13594), and Bcl-2 (sc-7382) were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). Antibody against HCV NS3 (ab65407) was purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, United Kingdom). Antibodies against p-STAT3 (9145) and JNK (9252) were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Beverly, MA). Antibodies against ␤-actin and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) were purchased from CWBio (Beijing CoWin Biotech, China). The protein kinase inhibitors (U0126 and SP100625) were purchased from Tocris Bioscience (Bristol, United Kingdom) and dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma Chemical Co, St. Louis, MO) upon use.
Cells and viruses. Huh7.5.1 cells were kindly provided by Francis Chisari. Huh7.5.1 and Huh7 cells were cultured in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Gibco BRL), 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 g/ml streptomycin sulfate. Cells were maintained at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 incubator. HCV genotype 2a strain JFH-1 was kindly provided by Takaji Wakita. Huh7.5.1 cells were infected with JFH-1 at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of between 0.1 and 5. HCV was propagated for 6 days before collection. Virus stock was obtained after filtering of the cell supernatant. Viral titers were quantified using a commercial kit (HCV RNA qPCR diagnostic kit; KHB Company, Shanghai, China). Aliquots were stored at Ϫ80°C prior to use.
Transient-transfection and luciferase assays. Cells were seeded in 24-well dishes and transfected with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, 
a Mutated nucleotides are in boldface. D228A, L237E, S239W, T241A, H250, and H250E, point mutations of HCV NS4B; oC1, oC2, and oC3, truncations of HCV NS4B; CTD, carboxy-terminal domain of the NS4B protein; Fwd, forward primers; Rev, reverse primers; NS4B, wild-type NS4B protein of HCV; STAT3, quantitative RT-PCR analysis of the signal transducer and activators of transcription 3; MMP-2, quantitative RT-PCR analysis of the matrix metalloproteinase-2; Bcl-2, quantitative RT-PCR analysis of the B-cell lymphoma 2; SOCS3, semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis of the suppressor of cytokine signaling 3; GAPDH, quantitative RT-PCR analysis of the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; si-SOCS3, si-JNK, and si-ERK, siRNAs against SOCS3, JNK, and ERK, respectively, were purchased directly from Ribobio Company; F1outer, outer sense primer from the 5= noncoding region of the HCV(493 to 518 nucleotides); R1outer, outer antisense primer from the 5= noncoding region of the HCV genome (987 to 964 nucleotides); F1inner, inner sense primer from the 5=noncoding region of the HCV genome (502 to 527 nucleotides); R1inner, inner antisense primer from the 5= noncoding region of the HCV genome (975 to 952 nucleotides).
Carlsbad, CA) for 24 h and then serum starved for an additional 24 h prior to harvest. Renilla luciferase plasmid pRL-TK was used as an internal control. Luciferase assays were performed with a dual-luciferase kit (Promega, Madison, WI) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Quantitative RT-PCR analysis and nested PCR. Total RNA was extracted by the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and reverse transcribed with random primers. Real-time PCR was performed with a LightCycler 480 apparatus (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) with GAPDH as the internal control. To generate the HCV RNA references for determination of the sensitivity and specificity of the strand-specific RT-PCR, RNA was extracted from the patients' PBMCs. Subsequently, RNA was retrotranscribed with primers specific for the 5= untranslated region of HCV (antisense primer R1outer for the plus RNA strand and sense primer F1outer for the minus RNA strand). A nested PCR was then performed using two different primer sets: F1outer and R1outer in the first step and F1inner and R1inner in the second step. The amplified product (474 bp) was visualized on an ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel. Primers used for the quantitative RT-PCR and nest-PCR analysis are listed in Table 2 .
MMP zymography. The collagenolytic activity was determined on a gelatin-impregnated (1 mg/ml; Difco, Detroit, MI) 8% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. Protein samples were separated under nonreducing conditions, followed by 30 min incubation in 2.5% Triton X-100 (BDH, England). The gels were then incubated for 16 h at 37°C in 50 mM Tris, 0.2 M NaCl, 5 mM CaCl 2 , 0.02% Brij 35 (wt/vol) at pH 7.6. At the end of the incubation period, the gels were stained with 0.5% Coomassie G250 (BioRad, Richmond, CA) in methanol-acetic acid-H 2 O (30:10:60). MMP-2 standards were loaded into each gel for band identification, and the proteolytic band intensities were quantified by scanning densitometry.
Nuclear extraction. After serum starvation for 24 h, cells were washed twice with cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). They were then harvested and incubated in 2 volumes of buffer A (10 mM HEPES, pH 8.0, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM KCl, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol [DTT] , and 200 mM sucrose) for 5 min at 4°C with tube flipping. The crude nuclei were collected by centrifugation for 30 s; pellets were rinsed with buffer A, resuspended in 1 volume of buffer B (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 420 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM EDTA, and 1.0 mM DTT), and incubated on a shaking platform for 30 min at 4°C. Nuclei were centrifuged for 5 min, and supernatants were collected. Cocktail protease inhibitor tablets were added to each type of buffer. Nuclear extracts were stored at Ϫ70°C before use.
Western blot analysis. Cells were washed with ice-cold PBS and collected, and the pellets were resuspended in radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM sodium formate, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 10% cocktail protease inhibitor). Lysates were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 min. The protein concentration in each sample was determined using a Bradford assay kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Cultured cell lysates (100 g) were electrophoresed on a 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Amersham). Nonspecific sites were blocked with 5% nonfat dried milk before being incubated with a specific antibody. Blots were analyzed using a luminescent image analyzer (LAS-4000; Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan).
Immunofluorescence. Huh7 cells grown on sterile coverslips were transfected with pCMV-NS4B or control vector at 40% confluence. After 48 h, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min, washed three times with PBS, and permeabilized with PBS containing 0.5% Triton X-100 for 5 min. They were then washed three times with PBS and blocked with PBS containing 4% bovine serum albumin for 1 h at room temperature. Then, the cells were incubated with the primary antibody overnight at 4°C, followed by incubation with Alexa 492-labeled secondary antibodies (ProteinTech Group) for 1 h. Mounting was done with Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI (4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; Vector Laboratories), and the cells were visualized by confocal laser microscopy (Fluoview FV1000; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
Statistics.
All experiments were reproducible, and each set was repeated at least three times with similar results. Parallel samples were analyzed for a normal distribution by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Abnormal values were eliminated according to a follow-up Grubbs test. Levene's test for equality of variances was performed and provided information for Student's t test to distinguish the equality of means. Means were illustrated using a histogram with error bars representing Ϯ the standard deviation (SD), and a P value of Ͻ0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
HCV stimulates STAT3 activity through regulating the JNK and ERK signaling cascades, resulting in the activation of MMP-2 and Bcl-2. We first investigated the effect of HCV infection on the regulation of STAT3, an important protein associated with cell cycle progression, growth, transformation, metastasis, and angiogenesis. PBMCs were isolated from HCV-positive individuals (n ϭ 20) and HCV-negative individuals (n ϭ 20) (Table 1) . Realtime RT-PCR showed that the relative mRNA levels of STAT3 were approximately 3-fold higher in HCV-positive individuals than in HCV-negative individuals (Fig. 1A) , suggesting that STAT3 is activated during HCV infection. Since STAT3 is the upstream target of MMP-2 and Bcl-2 (5, 14), we examined the expression status of MMP-2 and Bcl-2 in the clinical samples. Similar to STAT3, the relative mRNA levels of MMP-2 ( Fig. 1B) and Bcl-2 ( Fig. 1C) were increased in HCV-positive individuals compared to HCV-negative individuals. These results demonstrate that HCV activates STAT3, resulting in the upregulation of MMP-2 and Bcl-2. HCV replication in the PBMCs of HCV patients was determined by nested PCR analyses, which showed that HCV plus-strand RNA was detected in the PBMCs of 12 of the 20 patients and minus-strand RNA was detected in the PBMCs of 7 of the 20 patients (Fig. 1D) , confirming that HCV replicated in the PBMCs of HCV patients.
The mechanism involved in the activation of STAT3 by HCV infection was further investigated in vitro by infecting Huh7.5.1 cells with HCV JFH-1 for different times. Western blot analyses revealed that the HCV NS3 protein was detected at 3 days postinfection, indicating that HCV replicated well in infected cells (Fig. 1E) . The levels of the p-STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 proteins in infected cells were increased in a time-dependent manner, the levels of STAT3 proteins were slightly increased by 1.17-fold at 6 days postinfection, and the level of ␤-actin proteins remained relatively constant during HCV infection (Fig. 1E) . It has been reported that phosphorylation of STAT3 is regulated by the JNK and ERK signaling cascade (4, 9, 61). We also revealed that the levels of the p-ERK and p-JNK proteins were increased over time after HCV infection, while the levels of the ERK, JNK, and ␤-actin proteins were relatively unchanged during HCV infection (Fig. 1E) . In addition, Huh7.5.1 cells were infected with JFH-1 at different concentrations. The results showed that the levels of the NS3, p-STAT3, MMP-2, Bcl-2, p-ERK, and p-JNK proteins were enhanced in cells infected with HCV in a dose-dependent fashion and the level of the STAT3 protein was slightly increased by 1.22-fold, while the levels of the ERK, JNK, and ␤-actin proteins were relatively unchanged during HCV infection (Fig. 1F) . Thus, we demonstrate that HCV stimulates STAT3 activity through the JNK and ERK signaling cascades, resulting in the activation of MMP-2 and Bcl-2 in hepatocytes. These in vitro results (in Huh7.5.1 cells transiently infected with HCV) are consistent with our in vivo data (in PBMCs chronically infected with HCV).
The NS4B protein of HCV activates MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression by repressing SOCS3 production and stimulating STAT3 activity. We then determined which of the 10 proteins of HCV is responsible for the regulation of STAT3. Huh7 cells were cotransfected with the reporter plasmid pGL3-APRE-Luc, along with plasmids expressing each of the 10 HCV genes constructed previously (42) . A luciferase activity assay showed that STAT3 promoter activity was activated by NS4B or NS5A, while other proteins had a slight or no effect on the STAT3 promoter ( Fig.  2A) . These results suggest that the HCV NS4B and NS5A proteins are involved in the regulation of STAT3 expression.
HCV NS5A is known to activate STAT3, interact with Bax, and inhibit apoptosis in hepatocellular carcinoma (10, 21, 55) . Moreover, it has been reported that the nucleotide binding motif of hepatitis C virus NS4B can mediate cellular transformation and tumor formation without HA-Ras cotransfection (14) . Thus, we patients with HCV infection and 20 HCV-negative individuals. The mRNA levels of MMP-2, Bcl-2, and STAT3 were measured using real-time PCR. GAPDH was used as an internal reference. MMP-2, Bcl-2, and STAT3 levels in each sample were normalized by dividing by the GAPDH quantity; *, P Ͻ 0.05; Rel., relative. (D) HCV plus-and minus-strand RNAs from the PBMCs of HCV-infected patients were detected by nested PCR using two different primer sets for the 5= noncoding region, which is the best conserved among different HCV isolates. (E) Huh7.5.1 cells were infected with JFH-1 at an MOI of 1 for different times, as indicated. Proteins were detected by Western blot analyses using appropriate antibodies. The HCV NS3 protein level was measured to confirm HCV replication in the cells. (F) Huh7.5.1 cells were infected with JFH-1 at different titers for 6 days, as indicated. Proteins were detected by Western blot analyses using appropriate antibodies. HCV NS3 protein levels were monitored to ensure that HCV was replicating in the cells. NS3, HCV NS3 protein; p-STAT3, phosphorylated STAT3 protein; STAT3, total STAT3 protein; p-ERK, phosphorylated ERK protein; ERK, total ERK protein; p-JNK, phosphorylated JNK protein; JNK, total JNK protein.
explored only the role of NS4B in STAT3 activation in this study. To determine the effects of NS4B on MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression, Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B or pCMVTag2A. RT-PCR results showed that STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 mRNAs were stimulated by NS4B but SOCS3 (a suppressor of STAT3) mRNA was repressed by NS4B (Fig. 2B) . These results indicate that HCV NS4B activates STAT3 expression by repressing its suppressor, SOCS3.
STAT3 is activated by phosphorylation, which induces its translocation from the cytosol to nucleus to regulate target genes. We examined the effect of NS4B on the phosphorylation and translocation of STAT3. Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B or pCMV-Tag2A at different concentrations. Results revealed that the SOCS3 protein was decreased but that in the presence of NS4B the STAT3, p-STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 proteins were increased in a dose-dependent fashion, while the STAT3 protein was slightly increased by 1.45-fold (Fig. 2C) . In addition, results from gelatin zymography analyses showed that in the presence of NS4B the gelatinolytic activity of MMP-2 was increased in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 2D) . Further investigation revealed that the level of the STAT3 protein was slightly affected by NS4B in whole-cell lysates and was reduced by NS4B in the cytosol (Fig. 2E) but significantly enhanced by NS4B in the nucleus (Fig.  2F) , suggesting that the HCV NS4B protein may play a role in stimulating STAT3 translocation from the cytosol to the nucleus. Moreover, immunofluorescence assays showed that the STAT3 protein was mainly located in the cytosol in the absence of NS4B but shifted its distribution to the nucleus in the presence of NS4B (Fig. 2G ). These results demonstrate that NS4B activates the phosphorylation of STAT3 and promotes the translocation of STAT3 from the cytosol to the nucleus, resulting in the activation of the target genes, MMP-2 and Bcl-2.
ERK, JNK, and SOCS3 play critical roles in the regulation of STAT3 signaling mediated by NS4B. To further explore the role of STAT3 in MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression mediated by NS4B, Huh7 cells were cotransfected with pCMV-NS4B, pCMV-flag2A, si-STAT3, or si-Ctrl, as indicated. We showed that the levels of STAT3 mRNAs and protein were repressed in the presence of si-STAT3 but the levels of ␤-actin mRNA and protein were not affected by si-STAT3 (Fig. 3A and B) , indicating that si-STAT3 is specific and effective. Results also showed that the levels of MMP-2 and Bcl-2 mRNAs and proteins were activated by NS4B but significantly reduced by si-STAT3 (Fig. 3A and B) . These results suggest that overexpression of STAT3 upregulates MMP-2 and Bcl-2, while knockdown of STAT3 downregulates MMP-2 and Bcl-2, supporting the suggestion that STAT3 activates MMP-2 and Bcl-2 in the presence of HCV NS4B.
To verify the role of SOCS3 in this regulation, Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B and treated with si-SOCS3 or siCtrl at different concentrations. The results indicate that while SOCS3 was reduced, the p-STAT3, STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 proteins were enhanced in the presence of si-SOCS3 in dose-dependent fashion and STAT3 and ␤-actin were not affected by si-SOCS3 (Fig. 3C) . These results indicate that HCV NS4B activates STAT3 expression by repressing its suppressor, SOCS3.
Given the critical roles of STAT3 in liver inflammation and carcinogenesis, it is important to understand the key upstream signaling pathways involved in the regulation of STAT3 in human liver cells. It has been reported that the ERK and JNK signaling cascade regulates several transcription factors that are important and pCMV-Flag2A, pCMV-core, pCMV-E1, pCMV-E2, pCMV-P7, pCMV-NS2, pCMV-NS3, pCMV-NS4A, pCMV-NS4B, pCMV-NS5A, or pCMV-NS5B expressing the corresponding HCV proteins. Luciferase activity was measured as described in Materials and Methods. Results are expressed as the mean Ϯ SD of independent experiments performed in triplicate and normalized using a ␤-galactosidase assay. *, P Ͻ 0.05 versus pCMV-Flag2A; Rel. Lucif. Act., relative luciferase activity. (B) Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B or pCMV-Flag2A. At 48 h posttransfection, total RNA was isolated and used as the template for RT-PCR using primers specific to Bcl-2, MMP-2, STAT3, SOCS3, and ␤-actin. (C) Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B at different concentrations, as indicated. Proteins were detected by Western blot analysis using antibodies to p-STAT3, STAT3, MMP-2, Bcl-2, SOCS3, and ␤-actin. (D) Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B or pCMV-Flag2A at the indicated concentrations. MMP-2 activity was measured by gelatin zymography at 48 h posttransfection. (E and F) Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B or pCMV-Flag2A. The STAT3 protein levels in whole-cell lysates, the cytoplasm, and the nucleus were determined by Western blot analysis using antibodies to STAT3. (G) Effect of NS4B on the translocation of STAT3 from the cytosol to the nucleus. Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B or control vector for 48 h. After fixation, the cells were immunostained with antibody for STAT3. The nuclei were stained by DAPI.
in the proinflammatory response and that the regulation of STAT3 expression depends on the kinase activators in various cell types (4, 9, 61) . Thus, we identified the components of cellular signaling cascades involved in the regulation of STAT3 in response to HCV infection. Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B and treated with U0126 (an ERK-specific inhibitor) and SP600125 (a JNK-specific inhibitor). The results indicate that the levels of STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 mRNA (Fig. 3D) and protein (Fig. 3E) were enhanced by NS4B but repressed by SP600125 and U0126, suggesting that ERK and JNK are involved in the regulation of STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 mediated by NS4B.
The roles of ERK and JNK in the activation of STAT3 mediated by NS4B were further evaluated by introducing three dominant kinase-inactive mutants (mERK1, mERK2, and mJNK) which block the corresponding kinase activities by competing with endogenous kinases (43) . Huh7 cells were cotransfected with pCMV-NS4B V12 (a constitutively active form of Ras that activates ERK) and each of the three kinase mutants, mERK1, mERK2, and mJNK. We found that the p-STAT3 protein was activated by NS4B and V12 but repressed by mERK1, mERK2, and mJNK in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 3F) , demonstrating that ERK and JNK are involved in the activation of STAT3 regulated by NS4B.
To evaluate the effect of NS4B on the activation of the JNK and ERK signaling cascades, Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B or pCMV-Tag2A. The results showed that the levels of the p-ERK and p-JNK proteins were significantly enhanced by NS4B but the levels of the ERK, JNK, and ␤-actin proteins were unaffected by NS4B (Fig. 3G) . These results suggest that NS4B plays a role in the activation of the ERK and JNK signaling pathway through phosphorylation of these two protein kinases, resulting in the activation of STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2. Members of the PKC family are involved in activation of STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 regulated by NS4B. It is known that members of the PKC family comprise a class of intracellular serine/threonine-specific kinases (62) . Depending on the isoform, activation of PKCs is typically initiated by Ca 2ϩ , lipid second messengers, or protein activators. PKCε interacts with STAT3 and regulates its constitutive activation in prostate cancer and also sensitizes skin to UV radiation-induced cutaneous damage and the development of squamous cell carcinomas (62) . PKC␣ activates ERK, JNK, and p38 to regulate the myogenic program in human rhabdomyosarcoma cells (45) .
We extended our study to identify the specific PKC proteins involved in STAT3 activation regulated by NS4B. siRNA molecules specific to each of the PKC isozymes were designed and used previously (43) . Huh7 cells were cotransfected with pCMV-NS4B and si-PKC␦, si-PKC␣, si-PKC␤, si-PKCε, si-PKC, or si-Ctrl, as indicated. Results showed that MMP-2 and Bcl-2 mRNA levels were increased in the presence of NS4B, while they were repressed by si-PKC␣, si-PKC␤, and si-PKCε and were not affected by si-PKC␦, si-PKC, or si-Ctrl (Fig. 4A and B) . Similarly, p-JNK, p-ERK, p-STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 proteins were stimulated by NS4B, while they were repressed by si-PKC␣, si-PKC␤, and si-PKCε and not affected by si-PKC␦, si-PKC, or si-Ctrl (Fig. 4C  and D) . These results suggest that PKC␣, PKC␤, and PKCε are involved in the NS4B-mediated activation of STAT3.
The results presented above demonstrate that PKC␣, PKC␤, PKCε, ERK, JNK, and SOCS3 play critical roles in the regulation of STAT3 activity medicated by the HCV NS4B protein. To further evaluate the correlation between ERK, JNK, and SOCS3, Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B and treated with si-JNK or si-ERK at different concentrations. The results indicate that the ERK and p-JNK proteins are reduced in the presence of si-ERK, while the SOCS3, JNK, and ␤-actin proteins are not affected by si-ERK (Fig. 4E) . Equally interesting, JNK and p-ERK proteins were repressed in the presence of si-JNK, while SOCS3, ERK, and ␤-actin proteins were not affected by si-JNK (Fig. 4F) . Furthermore, Huh7 cells were transfected with pCMV-NS4B and treated with si-ERK (80 nmol), si-JNK (80 nmol), or si-ERK (40 nmol) and si-JNK (40 nmol) (Fig. 4G) . The activity of STAT3 was significantly reduced when cells were transfected with both si-JNK (40 nmol) and si-ERK (40 nmol). Results show that the two components of these pathways (ERK and JNK) have synergistic effects. Thus, these results suggest that there is a correlation between ERK and JNK but SOCS3 is independent of ERK/JNK. The NS4B CTD is sufficient for the activation of STAT3, JNK, ERK, MMP-2, and Bcl-2, and amino acids 237L, 239S, and 245L of NS4B are crucial for this regulation. HCV NS4B has four transmembrane domains (TMDs) containing 70 amino acids (residues 192 to 261) within its carboxy terminus, which is called the NS4B carboxy-terminal domain (CTD) (44) . The NS4B CTD is located on the cytosolic side of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane, and most of the residues in this region are required for HCV genome replication, perhaps through an interaction with viral and host factors (2) . Here, we evaluated the role of the NS4B CTD in the regulation of the STAT3 signaling cascade. To determine the sequences of NS4B protein required for the activation of STAT3, we generated 4 deletion mutants of the NS4B protein, named NS4B⌬C1, NS4BCTD, NS4⌬C2, and NS4B⌬C3 (Fig. 5A ). The 4 mutated NS4B genes were then subcloned into the expression vector to yield four plasmids, pCMV-NS4B⌬C1, pCMV-NS4BCTD, pCMV-NS4B⌬C2, and pCMV-NS4B⌬C3.
Huh7 cells were transfected with each of the plasmids, and the effects of these mutant NS4B proteins on the regulation of MMP-2, Bcl-2, STAT3, ERK, and JNK were evaluated. Real-time PCR analyses indicated that the relative levels of MMP-2 mRNA (Fig. 5B) and Bcl-2 mRNA (Fig. 5C) were activated by NS4B, NS4B CTD, and NS4B⌬C3 but not by NS4B⌬C1 or NS4B⌬C2. These results suggest that NS4B CTD is sufficient for the activation of MMP-2 and Bcl-2 and that the 24 residues (amino acids 227 to 250) of the NS4B CTD are essential for the regulation of MMP-2 and Bcl-2. The results also showed that the p-STAT3, MMP-2, Bcl-2, p-ERK, and p-JNK proteins were upregulated by NS4B, NS4B CTD, and NS4B⌬C3 but not by NS4B⌬C1 or NS4B⌬C2 (Fig. 5D) . However, the levels of the STAT3, ERK, JNK, and ␤-actin proteins were relatively unchanged in the presence of NS4B and its mutants (Fig. 5D ). These results demonstrate that the NS4B CTD is sufficient for the activation of STAT3, ERK, and JNK and suggest that amino acids 227 to 250 of NS4B play a critical role in the regulation of the signaling components.
Based on the results presented above, we attempted to determine which of the 24 residues of NS4B protein are required for the activation of MMP-2, Bcl-2, STAT3, ERK, and JNK. A series of NS4B point mutations was constructed by site-directed mutagenesis, in which amino acids 228D, 237L, 239S, 241T, 245L, and 250H were replaced by 228A, 237E, 239W, 241A, 245D, and 250E, respectively (Fig. 5E ). Huh7 cells were transfected with plasmids expressing NS4B and each of the mutants. Real-time PCR showed that MMP-2 mRNA (Fig. 5F ) and Bcl-2 mRNA (Fig. 5G) were activated by NS4B, D228A, T241A, and H250E but not by L237E, S239W, and L245D. These results suggest that amino acids 237L, 239S, and 245L are essential for the activation of MMP-2 and Bcl-2 but that amino acids 228D, 241T, and 250H are not essential for such regulation. Western blot analyses indicated that the p-STAT3, MMP-2, Bcl-2, p-ERK, and p-JNK proteins were enhanced by NS4B, D228A, T241A, and H250E but not by L237E, S239W, or L245D (Fig. 5H ). These results demonstrate that amino acids 237L, 239S, and 245L play critical roles in the regulation of STAT3, ERK, and JNK, while amino acids 228D, 241T, and 250H are not involved in this regulation.
DISCUSSION
HCV persistent infection is associated with a variety of human liver diseases, including HCC. However, the mechanisms by which HCV infection causes chronic liver diseases remain unclear. Here, we demonstrated that STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 are significantly stimulated in the PBMCs of patients with HCV infection and in cell cultures infected with HCV. These results are consistent with those of previous studies showing that MMP-2 and Bcl-2 levels are elevated in the serum of patients with HCC, cirrhosis, and chronic hepatitis (15, 23, 28, 63) .
It has been reported that HCV is able to infect not only hepatocytes but also PBMCs (37, 54) . Immediately after discovery of the virus in 1989, different groups showed that HCV replicates in lymphoid cells by infecting macrophages and B and T lymphocytes (8, 24, 58) . Moreover, several reports described the presence of the replicative intermediate or negative strand in PBMCs (47, 48, 70) . Our results show that both HCV plus-strand RNA and minus-strand RNA can be detected in the PBMCs of patients with HCV infection, and these findings are consistent with previous reports (6, 11, 27) . The presence of the replicative form of HCV in PBMCs suggests that these cells can be a virus reservoir capable of reinfecting the liver in transplant patients or in subjects treated with IFN (56, 57) . This lymphotropism may explain the association between this virus and certain lymphoproliferative disorders (LPDs) (51) . It is likely that HCV infection of T and B lymphocytes is responsible, at least in part, for the many extrahepatic disorders often observed in individuals chronically infected with the virus (17, 18, 19) .
Although the HCV core and NS5A proteins function as transcriptional transactivators for many cellular genes, such as NF-B, AP-1, SRE, and STAT3 (10, 16, 32, 49) , the molecular basis for hepatocellular MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression in patients with chronic HCV infection remains unknown. We revealed that HCV activates MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression by regulating the STAT3 signaling pathway. It has been reported that STAT3 induces MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression (5), and we demonstrate for the first time that STAT3 plays a role in the regulation of gene expression during HCV infection. Following phosphorylation, STAT3 is dimerized and translocated to the nucleus to activate downstream target genes (20, 40) . We demonstrate that the HCV NS4B protein activates STAT3 by enhancing the phosphorylation and translocation of STAT3, thereby activating MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression.
STAT3 is involved in the transduction of cellular signals and the induction of gene expression in response to cytokine receptor stimulation (20, 40) . The primary function of MMP-2 is to de-grade proteins in the extracellular matrix. Physiologically, MMP-2 plays a role in normal tissue remodeling events such as embryonic development, reproduction, and tissue remodeling, as well as in disease processes, such as arthritis, angiogenesis, and metastasis. Bcl-2 is a proto-oncogene that suppresses apoptosis in a variety of cell systems, regulates cell death by controlling mitochondrial membrane permeability, and inhibits caspase activity either by preventing the release of cytochrome c from the mitochondria or by binding to apoptosis-activating factor 1 (APAF-1).
The mechanism by which HCV regulates STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 was investigated in this study. We found that HCV NS4B activates the JNK and ERK signaling cascade, resulting in The relative levels of MMP-2 and Bcl-2 mRNA were measured at 48 h posttransfection using real-time PCR, and the levels of the p-STAT3, STAT3, MMP-2, Bcl-2, p-ERK, ERK, p-JNK, JNK, and ␤-actin proteins were determined by Western blot analysis. GAPDH was used as an internal reference. The MMP-2 and Bcl-2 levels in each sample were normalized by dividing by the GAPDH quantity. (E) Sequences of amino acids 226 to 250 of wild-type NS4B and its mutants. Mutated amino acids are underlined. (F to and H) Huh7 cells were transfected with plasmids expressing NS4B protein or its mutants. The relative levels of MMP-2 and Bcl-2 mRNA were measured at 48 h posttransfection using real-time PCR, and the levels of the p-STAT3, STAT3, MMP-2, Bcl-2, p-ERK, ERK, p-JNK, JNK, and ␤-actin proteins were determined by Western blot analysis. the activation of STAT3 activity and MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression. ERK and JNK have been implicated in relaying extracellular signals to the nucleus and in mediating proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis, and stress by regulating transcription factors (25, 33, 53) . Thus, our results demonstrating that HCV activates STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 may reveal a novel mechanism underlying the pathogenesis and tumorigenesis caused by HCV infection.
STAT3 is thought to regulate the MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression mediated by a variety of stimulating agents (5, 7, 29, 35) . In this study, we showed that the HCV NS4B protein regulates STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 in the human liver cell line Huh7. STAT3 is essential for NS4B-induced gene expression, because knockdown of STAT3 prevents NS4B from activating MMP-2 and Bcl-2. In addition, we demonstrated that NS4B activates MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression by stimulating STAT3 signaling and repressing the suppressor of cytokine signaling (SOCS3) expression and that PKC␣, PKC␤, and PKCε are involved in NS4B-mediated STAT3 activation. Members of the SOCS family are known to negatively regulate the activity of STAT3. Our results indicating that HCV NS4B stimulates STAT3 activity by inhibiting the activity of its repressor, SOCS3, suggest that the activation of STAT3 regulated by NS4B is through repression of SOCS3. PKC comprises a family of serine/threonine protein kinases that play important roles in cellular signal transduction cascades. Thus, in this study we demonstrated that multiple cellular signaling cascades are involved in the regulation of STAT3, MMP-2, and Bcl-2 in response to HCV infection.
NS4B is a poorly characterized hydrophobic protein that may play a role in the induction of cell transformation and tumorigenesis (14) . Other activities associated with NS4B include modulation of NS5A hyperphosphorylation (30, 34) , transactivation of interleukin 8 (IL-8) (31) , and induction of unfolded protein response-and endoplasmic reticulum overload response-dependent NF-B activation (39, 60, 68, 69) . NS4B also interacts with other HCV nonstructural proteins and is involved in HCV RNA synthesis (1, 3, 13, 22) . The NS4B CTD (44) interacts with the NS3 protein (50) and viral RNA (14) , is involved in NS4B oligomerization (64) , and plays a role in viral RNA replication (30) . A recent report has shown that the NS4B CTD is partially responsible for the formation and function of the HCV replication complex (2). The cytosolic CTD plays an important role in HCV genome replication, perhaps by interacting with viral and host factors. Thus, NS4B plays a central role in HCV genome replication. In this study, we demonstrated that NS4B CTD is sufficient for the activation of STAT3, ERK, and JNK, thereby upregulating MMP-2 and Bcl-2. We also revealed that the last 24 amino acids (residues 227 to 250) of NS4B play a critical role in the regulation of STAT3, ERK, and JNK signaling pathways. Among the 24 amino acids, 3 residues (237L, 239S, and 245L) are essential for the function of NS4B in the regulation of these signaling pathways.
In conclusion, we have revealed a novel mechanism in which HCV infection activates STAT3 signaling through multiple cellular signaling pathways. During HCV infection, the viral protein NS4B activates the expression of several members of the PKC superfamily, stimulates the ERK/JNK signaling cascades, and represses SOCS3 expression, resulting in the activation of STAT3 activity by enhancing the phosphorylation and translocation of STAT3. Activated STAT3 then stimulates MMP-2 and Bcl-2 expression, thereby resulting in the regulation of cell transformation, apoptosis, and possibly, tumorigenesis in response to HCV infection (Fig. 6 ).
